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riioGREsH or iioimcrirritE
IN THE tXTTKI STATUS.

la the agricultural of housekeeper are perhap? the most im- -

l.v. Dortant personages in tlie worM. Ihe
Romethinr on the subject of Arricul
Ural Progress, and that it was great-

ly indebted to-- mechanical invention.

Vfe now propose to say a few words

in regard to the progress that has been

made in the science and practice of

Horticulture, within the last thirty

years. Unlike that of Agriculture, the
progress of Horticulture in the I'nited
.States, ha been independent, and

thietly indebted to a few intelligent,
self-educate- d, persevering individuals.
Its progress ha leen marked and rap-

id. Wc well remember when there
were scarcely half a dozen nurseries in

the country, and thcc were of limited
extent, and confined chiefly to the

propagation of the commonest ports of

the apple, peach, pear, and a few of
the inferior, r.cid clierries. Through-

out the com try, generally, fruit trees
were mostly propagated from the freed,

by thi few farmers who planted orch-

ards, and these were mainlv confined
to the apple for the manufacture of
tidcr. Xow there arc upwards of

Jour hundred nursery establishments,
registered and published, ami it is

probable that many more exist that
arc not recorded. These are located in
almost every State and Territory, in-eludi- ng

California and Oregon. In
these nurseries are cultivated, not only
the fruits of our own country, but
those from even region of the earth,
that arc found adapted to our climate.
Every variety of apple, peach, pear,
cherry, etc., worthy of iivtiec, from
every quarter of the globe, has been
introduced and tried by the enterpri-
sing and enthusiastic nurserymen and
amateurs, retaining those suited to our
climate and and rejecting thous-

ands that do not seem to flourish
us. Xot only arc we indebted to the
frieiuLs of horticultural progress, for
tire many varieties of delicious fruits
which enrich our orchards and gardens,
Tiut also for maiiv of the choicest escu-le- nt

vegetables that add to the deli-

cacies of the tuble.

HesMes tlie hni catalogues of fruits
that have lcv importtil fnm otlicr
countries, to swell our list, the same
intelligent enthusiasm of our horticul-

turists have added largely to every
variety of fruits, by propagating nee-

dling, many of which even excel in
quality and richness of flavor the
choicest varieties from abroad.

The list of choice American apples
might almost be enumerated by hun-

dreds. Among the noted pears we
may nw-utio- n the rich, spicy Seckcl,
the melt nig Washington, the Dix,
Lawrence ar.t many others. The
American peaches tliat have recently

Cime into notice, canm-- t be excelled
for their size, beauty and delicious
sweetness, in any country. Of native
plums, we might add a rich catalogue,
prominent in which stands the Wash-
ington, Jefferson, Madison, Columbia,
the prolific Lombard, and a host of
choice seedlings that claim the Green
Gage as their parent. As an illustra-

tion of what may be in this de-

partment of horticulture, it is only
necessary to allude to the many vari-

eties of superior cherries that have been
produced by one individual, Dr. Kilt-lan- d,

of Ohio. And to Dr. lUinckle,
of Philadelphia, is the country scarce-

ly less indebted for the new raspberries
and oilier seedling fruits which his en-

thusiastic love for horticultural pro-

gress has produced. In our catalogue
of American seedling Strawberries,
there are varieties which for size, pro-

ductiveness and delicious flavor, are
not surpassed anywhere. We may
also allude to the Gooseberry. While
all foreign sorts have failed with us on

account of mildew, Houghton's Amer-
ican Needling, though of medium size,
has superceded them all. lut recently
several new and valuable varieties
have Wen added to the list one bv
Mr. Charles Downing, is large, pro-

ductive and equal in point of quality
to any of the Lüglisli kinds.

Of native grapes a large number of
new varieties within a few years have
been brought to notice, combining the
finest qualities for the table and for
wine, and we are led to believe will be

productive of more marked importance
to the country, then the introduction
of almost anv other native fruit.

These are a few of tin? achievements
that have made by American
horticulturist, within the last few

years. The enthusiasm and intelli-genet- ?

that mark the deliberations of
the horticulturists, who assemble in the

conventions that an? now annually held
in various parts of the country, prom-

ise still greater results. Indeed, we

may consider that improvement is

hardly begun. While through the ef-

forts of a few, so much has been eflect-e- d

bv the introduction of now and im-prov-

varieties, scarcely less has Wen

achieved by the improved methods of

cultivation by manuring, trenching,
draining, etc. What has been done

for Horticulture, may, bv the exercise

of similar means Unsecured to its kin

drei branch Agriculture. What

Coxt Manning, Buel, Wilder, the

Downing', and tlicir thousands of fol-

lowers have done, for th? one, the mil-

lions of farmers, scattered over our
rHilv favonil land, should do for the
other. Valley Farmer.

THE 3IODEL HOUSEKEEPER.

In a late number of our journal we

gave an outline of the model farmer.
We would now do the same for the
houselseopor. The farmer and the

department j

,s,.r,lr

soil,
with

done

fanner supplies the world with fool.
the housekeeper with comforts and

joys. The farmer feeds the world, the
housekeeper takes care of it. Thcy
are dejondant upon each other, and
the world is dependant upon them.
The housekeeper is the ordained
priestess of the family. She minis-

ters at the alter of home. She is the
Alma Mater of mankind. Kings,
presidents, governors, judges, priests,
we could possibly do without, but the
housekeeper is an indispensable off-

icial, elected for life to perform duties,
by virtue of which the world moves
on, and without which it could not go.
All men who do not give honor to the

housckecjcr are guilty of a gross im-

propriety.
But to the model housckcejtcr is due

most unceasing praise. She is the
especial benefactor of her fellows.

Her very first characteristic is neat-

ness of person. She is no slouch, no
slattern, no slipshod-go-eas- y creature

no bundle of tatters and filth, un-

washed and uncombed, no morning
fright and afternoon belle; but a tidy,
neat, orderly woman, in the care of

her own person, such as everybody
likes to look upon. This neatness ex-

tends from herself to her house and
family. Filth and dirt sheer her pres-

ence. Dirty people wash and scrape
their feet before they come into her
house. Her floors and carpets rebuke

them. Her windows, cupboards, cei-

lings and clothes read them lectures on
cleanliness. Her kitchen is the coun-

terpart of herself, so clean, so fresh, so
orderly. No greasy cooking stove, no
begrimmed tables, no filled up corners,
no sticky floors, no catch-al- l sinks,
cupboards, closets, boxes, defile her
kitchen. Her first care is her kitchen.
And the whole house is in like man-

ner neat and orderly.
Cooking with her is an art. It is

a science too. She has a rule and a
.season for everything. Simplicity is

one of her fundamental principles.
Her dishes arc simply prepared so as
to be at once agreeable to the taste and
wholesome for the stomach. They arc
not hetrogeneous mixtures of all indi-

gestible things. They arc not greased
and peppered and spiced till they are
uneatable and indigestible, by their
very richness. They are not raw, nor
burnt, but cooked. She cooks for
health. She knows that human stom-

achs will not bear everything, and
treats them accordingly. She knows
enough of the physiological laws to
have a proper respect for the weakness
of the human organism. She is not
bound to a few dishes day in and day
out, year after year, but goes the'
rounds of vegetables, meats, breads,
pastries, so as to give variety and solid
substance to her food such as the hu-

man body needs.
Then her meals are in time. They

seldom varv many minutes from their
regular hour. Her family can depend
upon the order as much as they depend
upon the sun. They arc not starved
to-da- v and over-fe- d She

has an order and a way in all her ar-

rangements and by skill and tact she

brings her household into uniformity
with it.

She lays by her stores not in half
pound parcels, but by the quantity so
far as possible. Her cellar and larder
are well supplied so as to reduce ex-

penses both in time and price as much
as possible.

In like manner are her drawers and
clothes-presse- s supplied amply and in
season, kept in order and clean. And
so from cellar to garret her quick eye
surveys all and her orderly mind
brim's about her ends. She rules her
kingdom with dignity and urbanity,
and strews comforts along the path-

way of all her household. She has
her days for each weekly job, such as

washing, ironing, baking, scrubbing;
her hours for each daily work, such as
cooking, sweeping, dusting, chamber-wor- k,

etc.

With her servants she is neither
morose nor familiar. She expects
them to do no more than she can show

i hem how to ilo. fche shows more
than tells; instructs chiefly by example;
is patient and kind; chides little, ap

proves as much as possible; looks after
Ir.T own business; is at the head of

everything; says "come" oftener than
"go; feels that he is the motive
power, the head and front of the
a

household; assumes no airs, but goes

quietly on her way, bringing all

agreeably along with her. Ibid.

SIMtINC SOI) llUEAKINC;.

In answer to numerous inquiries in

regard to breaking sod in the spring,
and the relative depth of plowing for
ditTerent crops, we would say, that our
experience is adverse to spring break-

ing, that we know of no exception to
the rule of deep plowing in broken
ground, and that very deep plowing
will sometimes remedy the fault of
spring breaking. Such has cen our
exj-erienc- Our theory is this:

When sod is broken in the spring, the
roots of the grass have already com-

menced preparation;? for a season's
growth, and they wiil continue to live
and struggle for the mastery until au-

tumn. Xow, vrhile those roots arc
alive they crowd out, as it were, the
tender roots of the young plants, and
thus prevent them from attaining
enough vigor to nourish a thrifty
growth above ground. Clover roots
do not possess the same tenacity; but
spring broken clover sod is apt to be

infested with worms, and we have
kdown large fields of corn and oats,
sown on such ground, to le utterly
ruined by them in a few days. Au-

tumn plowing exposes the grass roots
to the winter frosts, which both kill
them and pulverize the ground.
Where the soil is very rich, exceed-

ingly deep spring plowing may bury
the live grass roots so deeply as to
smother them, and afibrd the young
roots of corn, oats, etc., room for nour-

ishment. It is a subject well worthy
of attention, and wc hope between the
present time and spring to furnish the
farmers of the Northwest with the ex-

perience of a number of cur readers.
Prairie Farmer.

HOW TO SEED A SLOUGH IN
TAME GRASS.

Ed. Prairie Farmer: In your no-

tices to correspondents, in the Frairic
Farmer of January 7th, I saw the fol-

lowing inquiries: "The best manner,
the best variety of seed, the quantity
per acre, and the best time to seed

down to tame grass a slough, etc.,
without breaking up?"

I will give the inquirer alluded to,
my experience for the past fifteen
years, in grass raising in Illinois.
And as to the first, I would say, that
under all circumstances I have found
that timothy and redtop, half-and-hal- f,

is the best for low lands and sloughs.
Some fifteen years since I sowed a
slough, running through one of my
fields, with timothy and redtop, in the
spring, say, about the first of April
without breaking up. After sowing
I harrowed the ground over several
times, and kept olT all stock; and the
first two or three years I let the seed

get tolerably ripe before cutting, so as
to shell out some of it while haying,
and in that time it got nicely seeded
to tame grass; and I have mowed from
one to two tons of the best of hay per
aerc from it every year since; and
from present appcarences, I can do so
for all time to come. I sowed at the
rate of one bushel to five acres, and
find that quantity, all things consider
ed, the best. J. P. Wycoff.

Pleasant drove, Jan.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF I1ATIIIX.
Once a week is often enough for a

decent white man to wash himself all
over; and whether in summer or winter,
that ought to be done with soap, warm
water, and a hog's hair brush, in a

room showing at least 70 degrees
Fahrenheit.

Baths should be taken early in the
morning, for it is then that the sys-

tem poscsses the power of reaction in
the highest degree. Any kind of
bath is dangerous soon after a meal, or
soon after fatiguing exercise. No man

or woman should take a bath at the
close of the day, unless by the advice
of the family physician. Many a

man, in attempting to cheat his doctor
out of a fee, has cheated himself out of
his life; aye, it is heedlessly and care-

lessly done every day.
The best, safest, cheapest, and most

universally accessible mode of keeping
ihe surface of the body clean, besides
the once a week washing with soap
and warm water, is as follows:

As soon as you get out of bed in
the morning, wash your face, hands,
neck and breast; then, in the same
basin of water, put your feet at once
for about a minute, rubbing them
briskly all the time; then with the
towel which has been dampened by

wiping the face, etc., wipe the entire
body well, fast and hard the mouth
shut, lungs inflated breast projecting.
Let the whole thing be done quick
say within five minutes.

At night, when you go to bed, and
if you get out of bed during the night,
or when you find yourself wakeful or
restless, spend from two to five min-

utes in rubbing your whole body with
your hands, as far as you can reach in

every direction. This has a tendency

to preserve that softness and mobility
of skin which is essential to health,
and which too frequent washings will

i'vstroy.
That precautions arc necessary in

connexion with the bath-roo- m, is im-

pressively signified in the death of an
American lady of refinement and po-

sition, lately, after taking a bath soon
after dinner; of Surgeon Hume, while
alone, in warm bath, and of an emi-

nent New Yorker, under similar cir-

cumstances, all within a year. Hall's
Journal of Health.

m m
Prentice on Pcuii. The Louisville

Journal savs:
"We believe that the Compromise

Dill introduced by Mr. Pugh, of Ohio,
into the United States Senate is uni-

versally considered as senseless a bill
as ever was introduced by a wood- -

pecker into a hollow tree."
m

A little boy, at his father's fu-nar- al,

observed a child of one of the
neighbors crying bitterly, doubtless in
sympathy with his little friend. Hits
roused the orphan boy, who exclaimed,
"You needn't cry; this ain't none of

; votxr funeral!"

THE SUN.

The editor of the Favctteville North
Carolinian tells the following amusing
incident in his experience:

Wc were teaching an "academary"
down in the wire grass country of
South Georgia soon after we left col-

lege, and among the "higher branches"
taught in that "institution" were the
rudiments of Astronomy, to which ad-vanc- ed

text book wc had introduced a
class of sand-hi- ll boys and gopher-trappin- g

girls, ranging in age from
fourteen to twenty years. A few reci-

tations, confined principally for correc-

tions of mutilated pronunciations,
"stairs," "heavingli buddies," "the
zcath," "comics," "planics," etc., and
we made to the "advanced class" the
startling and incredible announcement
that the sun did not rise and set daily,
that the revolution of the earth on its
axis made night and day, etc. There
were a few open countenances in that
gaping, wonder-stricke- n class about
then.

Next morning wc were waited on by
a grave sage looking patron of ours,
who, with soma asperity of counte-

nance, and, as wc imagined, contemp-

tuous severity of expression, thus de-

livered himself:
"We've omploy'd ye here to lam

our young uns, haint we?" We as-

sented to the proposition.
"Well," continued he, "what's all

this riggymarolc and astronamy and
atuiT about the sun not Rettin and
risin', and the yeath turnin upside
down of a night, and sich like infbrV

talk ye've been foolin' the skollards
with?" Now, thought we, for a tri-

umph of science, a lighting up of his
benighted understanding. Inviting
him into the academy, we proceeded to
draw a diagram on the blackboard, for
the purpose of illustration. "Now,"
said wc, "the sun is ninctv-fivc-mil-lio- ns

of miles from the earth, and"
"Stop!" cried he, "how do you know
that? Who's been thar to measure it?
What surveyor's ever drug his chain
over that route? 'Taint so." In vain
we assured him that scientific men
had demonstrated it, and philosophers
proved it beyond a doubt, and that all

the learned and eminent men in the
world admitted and believed it.

"They don't know nothin' about it,"
was his dogmatic response; "not a bit
morc'n I do, and they've never ben
any closter to the sun than I hcv. It's
agin reason, sense, and scriptcr to say
that the sun don't rise and set for

thar's a text, which mabby you've,
seed; if you ever red the bible, which I
kaint scarcely believe you ever did read
it, saving from the risin of the sun to
the going down thereof and see here,

young man, if you kaint teach the
children bctter'n such fool talk and
inficf argymcnt, you mout as well
look out fer a Dooly settlement, whar
ther aint no chrrches, and the folks
never heerd of the bible."

Wc caved, wiped out the diagram
with our left coat-tai- l, bowed out our
indignant patron, and the next morn-

ing the "stronomy" class was advan-

ced to Peter Parley's Geography, and
the sun permitted to rise and set as
usual. There's every thing in admit-
ting and denying the premises.

m m
KIND WO It US WHY USE THEM!

1. Because they always cheer him
to whom they are addressed. They
soothe him if he is wretched. They
comfort him if he is sad. They keep
him out of the slough of despond, or
help him out if he happens to be in.

2. There arc words enough of the
opposite kind flying in all directions

sour words cross words fretful
words insulting words overbearing
words irritating words. Now let
kind words have a chance to get
abroad, since so many, so different,
are on the wing.

3. Kind words bless him that uses
them. A sweet sound on the tongue
tends to make the heart mellow. Kind
words re-a- ct upon the kind feelings
which prompted them, and make them
more kind. They add fresh fuel to
the fire of benevolent emotion in the
soul.

I. Kind words beget kind feelings
toward him that loves to use them.
People love to see the face and hear
the voice of such a man.

Kind words are therefore of great
value in these hard times, Cin. Gaz.

5T Wc have recently had the
pleasure of hearing much said about
"the weather" this wonderful wintry
weather of ours, so worthy of the sunny
South this isothermal revolution,
this conquest, according to the ther-

mometer, of the North this transfer
of the climate of Florida to Ohio this

voluptuous Indian Summer in Jan-

uary but were not prepared, yester-

day, (mark it, 22d Jan., '58,) for the

fragrance delicious and the delicate

beauty of a bunch of "johnny jump
ups" full grown and full blown, from

a country garden, under the open sky,

of Hamilton County. Yet, however

unprepared wc were, wc received the
shock. Several fine specimens of par-

ties, (alias johnny, etc.,) from the gar-

den of William Edwards, Esq., of

Anderson Township, were handed us,

together with the leaves of rose trees,

for the rose bushes, though not in

bloom, are in full leaf; and the thyme
in the gardens is savory, and the grass
on the thousand hills of tho cattle-pasture- s

is green and growing, as if it had

the showor and sunshine of a genial

April for its encouragement, Cincin-

nati Commercial.
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IVEW AIUtArVGKJIE.Vr
IN THE

RANDOLPH COUXTV JOCRXAL!

JTew Proprietors !
yiew Editor! and
Xeio Type!

A New and Enlarged Scries of the JOUR-
NAL, to commence on

The First of the New Ycarl
Great Improvements to he made in the

JOURNAL at the Old Price!
Great Inducements for New Subscri-

bers !

C. D. Smith having sold the undivided
half of the JOURNAL and OFFICE to J.
E. Beverly, the business of the concern will
hereafter be conducted in tbe name and un-

der the control of BEVERLY L SMITH.
And we would now beg leave to say to

our friend?, to the public, and to the "rest
of mankind," that we have formed tbe de-

termination and are getting the materials
and making the necessary arrangements to
present for your favorable consideration and
patronage,

A First Class Family Newspaper.
J. E. Beverly will hereafter conduct the

Editorial business of the JOURNAL, as-fist- ed

in the various departments, by a corps
of able collaborators in dill t rent parts of the
country and we take the liberty of as-

suring our fellow-citizen- s that no reason-
able expense or labor will be spared to ren-

der the JOURNAL worthy of their support.

While wc enlarge the paper a column to
the page and print it on the best of paper
with "bran new" type (which we have
just received), we make no change in the
price. It will still be afforded to subscri-
bers at the old price of Two Dollars a year,
or One Dollar for six months, in advance.

OUR COURSE.
Wc expect to try to meet the wants of

our subscribers in every respect as fully as
we can; and our enlarged ppace and aug-

mented force will enable us to come much
nearer that object than has been done here-
tofore.

Agriculture, the great interest of our
country, will receive our special attention.
We are getting the materials and securing
the assistance necessary to enable us to do
justice to this important department.

The claims of a Pure Literature will not
be disregarded, but we shall devote a large
portion of our time and space to its culti-

vation. Andwe expect to be found at all
times laboring to promote the improvement
of our Common and High Schools, and
all other means by which the masses are to
gain improved facilities for Education and
Intelligence.

The Mechanic Arts, so essential to the
welfare and happiness of any commuuity,
will receive a proper share of our regard.

On the Temperance Question we will
be found where we have always stood in

favor of Prohibition; but always recognizing
the education and sound indoctrination of
the masses as affording the only sure guar-

antee of the stability of any legal enactment
in the direction of Reform. For this object
we shall always be found laboring.

Finally, in Politics, we fcball maintain
the stand the JOURNAL has always taken.
Wc ßhall support the Republican movement
so long as it moves in the right direction.
In these unsettled times no man knows with
whom he will be acting in another year.
But let parties move as they may, the JOUR-

NAL will continue so long as it remains
under our conirol to be found arrayed on

the side of the People as opposed to the
interests or designs of any Oligarchy North
or South. It will continue the unflinching
advocate of Free Soil, Free Speech, Free
Labor, and Free Men utterly repudiating
the odious and ntfirious doctrine lately pro-

mulgated by the leaders of a great but
doomed party, that our Constitution makes
Slaverv the normal State or condition of
a class of our own people if unprohibited by

special State enactments thus establishing
Slavery as the rule and making Freedom the
exception.

To give our paper still greater circulation
we conclude still further to reduce our terms
and offer our friends the following induce
ments to get up clubs:

We will send out 10 copies of the Journal
for 13 Dollars and a copy to getter up of
Club for one year.

We will nend out 20 copies for 30 Dollars
tnd a copy to gttter up of Club for one year.

The papers may go to one or to several
Post Offices, and additions may afterwards
be made at the same rates.

Subscriptions received for any length of
time.

Respectfully, BEVERLY k SMITH.

HWÄUG & MMMX

HAVING permanently established
Winchester, I am determined

to sell goods at low figures. I have been
long aware of the fact, that our citizens were
paving too much for goods and that thrv
could be sold much cheaper. THER EFOR E

RESOLVED!
1st. That I will sell all kinds of Goods in

my line at a low price for Cash.
2nd. That those who pay cash shall not

have to pay for those who buy on crvdit.
I have a large stock of all kinds of Drugs,

Paints, Varnishes, Oils, Burning Fluid,
Glass, Putty, Paint and Varnishe Brushes.
In fact everything in this line of business.

TO BUILDERS!
I would say that I buy my articles of the
Manufactories for ca?h, and will sell ihem at
a very small profit. I would call their at-

tention particularly to my (las, Oil
and WllifC L.C:il, you will be aston-
ished when you hear my prices. What is
the use of paying 10 or 15 per cent, more for
goods then they can be lought for. You that
are building just come and sec my stock and
prices, and I know that you will not leave
without buying.ismm mm

My stock of
School Books is
complete all the
Standard Au-
thors of the day
by Wholesale

or Retail. I will sell School Books by the
dozen just as cheap as they can be bought in
Cincinnati (aside from the publishers.)
Constantly on hand, a large lot of Wrapping
Paper, Letter Paper and Envelops, all kinds
of qualities. In fact a general assortment of

STATllOjtfEKY,
Wall and Window Paper, Oil Curtains, Cords
and Tassels, &c, &c, so cheap that it will
make you laugh to hear the price.

Now if you think I am gassing just come
and try me, and if I don't sell you goods it
will be because you don't want them.

At the well known stand formerly kept by
Craig & Fra7.ee.

dec :, If 57. W. B. PIERCE.

DRAY IVo. 1.
,,visVsd? T- - w- - KIZER, respect-7St?ffiP- r

fully tenders the citizens of
Winchester his acknowledgments for their
former liberal patronage, and asks for a con-

tinuance of the same. He can always be
found "round about town" with one of his
vehicles, or at his residence, on Main Street,
North of the railroad. dec 31

WILLIAM JONES,
ma ru facti; u ere or

Saddles & Harness,
Iltiutsville, Indiana.

HE keeps constantly on hand a large as-

sortment of Saddles, Harness, Bridles,
and in fact everything in that line of business.
He warrants the workmanship to be perfect,
and the material good. His prices are "low
as the lowest." Call and examine his stock.

Huntsville.dec. 10, lt.r7.

HENRY CARTER.

Groat

1mim

WILLIAM CRAIG.

Wostoru
CARRIAGE MAXUTACTORY.

CARTER & CRAIG,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

ALL THE VARIOUS MODERN STYLES OF

Carriages, Unties, Sul-
kies, Spring AVasm5

Arc, Arc, Vc.
Manufactory on Franklin Street, between

Meridian and West, Winchester, Indiana.
t5T"Blacksmithing and Repairing done to

order.
Cif 'N. B. All work Warranted for twelve-

months. The patronage of the public is re-

spectfully solicited. Carriages, Wagons and
Buggies, exchanged for horses, at the Mar-
ket price-s- .

April d, 1857.

State of Indinna Randolph County.
In the Randolph Circuit Court, March

Term, 1?.
Nathan Garrett, )

vs: Attachment.
John Mumma. )

The said defendant, John Mumma, will
take notice that the complainant has filed in
the Clerk's office of the Randolph Circuit
Court, his complaint herein, together with
his affidavit, showing that said John Mumma
is not a resident of said State. The defen-
dant, John Mumma, is hereby notified to
take notice of the filing and pendency of
said coniplaint, and that the same will be
heard on the second day of the Spring term
of said Court, 185?, which will be holden at
the Court House, in Winchester, in said
county, on the 5th Monday in March, A. I).
185, and that unless he appears and an-
swers thereto, said complaint will be taken
as confessed and decreed accordingly
S. Colcrove, Att'y. II. II. NEFF, CPk.

jan. 11, lb.
State of Indiana Ilandolph County.
In the Randolph Common Pleas, A. D. 5

Jesse Woods, 1

vs: I Complaint to foreclose
Elijah P. Hall and f Mortgage.
Cjrus Hall. J

Whereas it appears by affidavit that the
defendants in the above entitled eauc are
non residents of the State of Indiana.
Notice therefore is hereby given that unle-s- s

they appear at the April Term of the Ran-
dolph Court of Common Please, the alove
cause will be heard and determined in their
absence. H. II. NEFF, Clerk.

C. S. A: J. B. Goodrich, attvs.
jan. 7, 185.

GEORGE HEI MS. jOIM U1CGS.

HELMS &, DIGGS,

?lamiractiireri V Dealers in
FLKMTLKE Sc CHAIRS."TE have on hand, and are constantly
f f manufacturing all and every kind

of Furniture and Chairs, which we are sure
will please all who will favor us with a call.
Wc have the"

BEST OP W0HKÄIEH
in our employ, who will make nothing but
the very best and most suln-tantia- l work.

Ourtock is large, consisting in part of
Uovc Wood. lalioany. JtlackWalnut, Cherry, Maple, Ar.

We keep also Hair and Husk Matrasses,IjooUI y g G laHHos.A large assortment of Rose and Mahogany
framed Looking Glasses will be sold cheap.

N. B. Ready made Coffins, of all sizei,
kept constantly on hand.

april 2, '57.

C. W. K.tlESLT. J. K. M'INTIRC. S. KM1ISLT.

KXIESLV, 1T1XTIRE & CO,

Wholesale Grocers!
Ao, 33 Third Street,

lietwees Main and Jeflcrfton,
DAYTON, O.

Thos. Ward & Co.,
MAscrAcrrani or all iixrt or

SADDLERY k HARNESS.
Washington Kt. one door West

ol Ward A Digff' Store,;
flnaääi?3L&,

v ..... ans,
1

lie that we arc not onlv exten
sively engaged in the manufacture of
SADDLES & HARNESS,
but that we are permanentlr locate-- d in Win-
chester, where we may at all times be found
ready and willing to wait upon those who
mar please to favor us with a call.

r'rom our long experience in the business
and our facilities in procuring stock, we are
fully satisfied that we can give satisfaction to
every reasonable customer who may wish to
buy anything in our line, from the finest Sad-
dle and Harness down to a common riding
whip. We have Saddles in great variety, al-

ways put up in the latest and best style-s- , and
gentlemen who mav wish anything in that
line, will Jose nothing, to say the least, by
examiuingour stock of Saddles before pur-
chasing elsewhere. And

we call your especial attention to our stock
of Side Saddles, loth new and tautiful.
Rear it in mind and always call upon us for
one of them, for ours absolutely cannot be
beat. To both

LADIES & GXllttttlXTl
we would say that you can always ride with
ease and comfort upon our Saddles, for w e
take that cspe-ciall- into con.-i- dt ration in
their construction. We w ill give you a pad-

dle that will wear in actual service until you
Cet the worth of vour monev, and vour horse
hack need never be sore frenn the use of the
Saddle. Our stock of

is always full and comple te. Roth Single
and Double, Yankee and Hoosier Harness
can be had at all times by calling on us.
You will find a greater variety in our estab-
lishment than any w he-r- e else in town, and we
guarantee that all of our work is made up in
the very best possible manne r by experie ncetl
workmen.

BR I ID MS,
of every description, always on hand from
the finest Riding Itridle, down to the mnt
common Wind Rridle, and all of them at pri-

ces that cannot fail to suit purchasers. We

Trunk fc Carpet Has,
Horse Cards and Brushes, Curry-Comb- s,

Horse and Saddle Blankets, Hamcft and
Trace-chain- s, Single and Double Breast-chain- s,

and a great many articles too s

to mention
Hullalo Hobes Ilufl'alo Over Shoes
can be had at all times bv calling upon us.

DOIMT FORGET
That we pay in CASH the very highest prices
for all kinds of Hides and Shoe lYlts, and
that we keep constantly on hand, both for
wholesale and retail, both Pole and Upp'''
Leather of the very best manufacture.

Wc respectfully invite our fellow citizens
to give us a call before buying elsewhere and
we will take great pleasure in showing you
our stock, and we nill do our best to make
it vour advantage to become our customers.

dec. 31. '57. TIIOS. WARD k Co.

Jlacliiitci y ami ISoilcr Woiks.

v-
-

TfIIH undersigned Ins always on hind
I ne w ;ind second hand Boilers and Chim-

neys, for sale at River prices, at his Iron
Shop, near Union Depot, Indianapolis, Ind.,
and will execute promptly any order, and
warrants all his work perfect.

jan. 4th, !-- :?. E. T. SINKER
JOHN J. M'MONT.J TRCMAM M. CTRTIS.

STEAM BOILERS,
CO., (late of Cincinnati,DUMONT of Ste'am Boil-

ers, Chimneys, Britching and every descrip-
tion of Boiler and Sheet Iron werk at hört
notice; work and prices competing with the
best Shops in Cincinnati. Shop on Pennsyl-
vania street, north ideef Underbill' Koun
de-ry- , Iudiannolis, Ind.

ni:i"F.REcT.s:
J. M. Aiken & Co., Dayton, Ohio.
.Miles fJreenwood, ) Cincinnati
J. II. Burrows Jfc Co., M aehinists.
Hasselman k Vinton,) T ,.
R. It. Underbill.
Robert Mce-ks- Evansville.
Dr. Athon, Indiana Insane Asylum.
Abram I. Yooree, )
E. J. Teck, Indianajiolis, Ind.
T. A. Moiris. )

aug. 2, 1 ."7. ly

wiraciiESTEn
MARBLE WORKS

rlntl fcnFFT' ysl L-JL-
Jtf

A J. KOBERTSON,
Main St., one door South of Franklin St.,

Winchester, Ind.

KEEPS constat. tlv on hand a peneral
me nt of ITA LI A N k A M ER I --

CAN MARBLE, and is prepared to manu-
facture, in the most approved style, all kinds
of Monuments and Tombstone's.

t?T Emble ms of all Secret Orders neatly
and punctually execute-d- .

Z3'" Orders solicited. dec 31 j

C. F. HALL,
SEAL ENGRAVER,

No. 11 West Fourth Street,
CINCINNATI, O.

THE WINCHESTER SElllXARY.
SCHOOL in this INSTITUTIONTHE commence on Mondav, Septem-

ber 12th, 1Sj7.

Tei ins for Session of 5 ?Iout lis.
Elementarv Studies, 5 dol.
Common English, 7
Advanced Enli?h, 10
Classics and Higher Mathematics,. . .12
Incidental Fee (in advance), .'WV.

5?" No deduction made for absence, ex
cept in cae ef protracte-- sickness.

(Jood boarding for Students can be pro-
cured in private families on reasonable
term.

For further information, address James
Brown, Esj., Edward Ed:cr, John B. Routh,
or 1 M. MtFARLAND, A. M.

sepil Principal.

J. & M. LEVINSON,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

WE keep constantly on
hand a fine assortment of
Cloths, Cainet, Satin,
etc., etc., for the purpose
ef carrying on the above-business- .

Also, a fine assortment
of (ientlr men's FurnisJmig
floods.

N. B. Men and Bov's Clothin Cut and
made to order in a fashionable style. We
warrant all our work to fit well.

N. W. Cor. Main St. and Public Square,
Winchester, Ind. der Iii

C. T. M'GREA & CO.
Whole-sal- e and Retail Dealer in

STRAW GOODS,
No. 6 East Third St., Dajton, O.

dec 31, ' ly 1.

The undersigned keep eori-rUnt- lr

on hand MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS of almost
every description, turn a

Hat
Horn,

Bugles, Flute,
Flageolets, Accordion,

Violin, lUnjors,
Mnic Botes,

(Juitars,
tC.

Als". general variety tf Violin and Gui-

tar Strings, Violin Screw, Bridge, Tail-
pieces, etc., all of which he cfTers at greatly
reduced prices.

Call and examine li teck; yon never
saw the like in all vour bora dav.""de3l,i7. A. QUICK.

XOVXG & EOJ3EaOY,
Importers and wholesale dealer in

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

No. 15 Pearl Street Cincinnati, Ohio.

Steal Estate Agency.
Winchester, Randolp h County, Indiana,

for sale over TUR CK THOU.
OFFERS ACRES of LAND in. Randolph
and Jay Countie-s- , Ind., some of it fine Im-

proved Farm. And improved and unim-
proved To-- n Ixtts in Winchester, Matville,
lluntsville, and .Camden, on accommodating
terms. de-- c 31

REMOVAL.

Have removed from their former standi
No. 9, to their New Store,

So. 37 IVarl MM South Side,
B t. Walnut and Vine, Cincinnati.

XWK beg leave to call your attention te

f our increased facilities for .how in;;
and storing GOODS. We are now making
arrangements to open with the Spring Trade

a ve-r- large and desirable stock of
BOOTS AND SHOES

not surpased in the Wot.
Our manufactory is in successful orer

tion, and we can supply the Trade with
Gods very superior in style and workman-
ship.

We acknowledge ourselve-- s under many
obligations to our frie-nd- s for their literal
and valued support here tofore cat end 1 to
us, and assure them that nothing shall l
wanting on our jurt to merit a continuance
of the same.

BOBBINS L rOMKROV,
dec 31, '57. Cincinnati, O.

TO DEALERS

BOOKS AND" STATIONERY.
Indianapolis liolcsalc

hook AM) iAirit nor si:.
WC would call especial attention to

shck of Books ami Stationery,
and to say to those wishing to buy to mM
again, that we will duplicate tny bills of
Books purchased in the West.

STEWART k ROWEN,
dec 31, '.'7. Indianapolis, Ind.

BRYANT'S
Bieren ii tile Institute,

of Indianapolis, Ind.
II K object e.f this INSTITUTION, asT its name imports, is to afloni to young

gentlemen and ladies an eipjortunity of Ik
coming thoroughly ejualifie-- d for the Count-
ing Room and general Business Pursuits of
life on the most scientific principles.

By first teaching each and every pupil to
write a bold, legible hand; secondly, by
teaching the science ef Book-Keepin- g by
elouble and single entry as practically -d

to every department of bisines to-

gether with Lectures on the Laws and Cus-
tom? of Trade and the Science of Accounts.

TERMS.
For full course (of Ö or 1 weeks). . .$2 00
For partial embracing the trac-tk-- al

part ef Book-Keepin- g and Busi-
ness lVnmanship, 15 fK)

For full course- - in Ladies Department, 10 00
which must be pre-pai- d or scciire-d- .

T. J. BRYANT,
dec 31, "7. Principal.

A CARD Tl) THE LADIEST
DR. DITONCO'S

ftolclcii Periodical Pill,
For Females.

Are Inj'allillc Jor removing Stoppages
or Irregularities of the Menses.

rpiIESE PILUS are nothing new, but
I have been used by the iWtor (in hi

private family) for many ye-ar- lth in
Franee and America, with iinjMralb-b-- sur-ces- s

in m rv case; and he is ur-'e-- d bv manv
thousand ladie-- s w ho have usetl the in to make
the Pills public, for the alleviation of thos-sulferi- ng

from any irn-gularitie- whatever,
as well as a preventive to those ladies ho
health will not pe rmit an incre-a- e of family .
Pregnant female s, or those supposing them-
selves so, are cautioned against using these
Pills, as the proprietor assumes no

afte r the alove admonition, although
their mildness would prevent any injury in
health; etherise these Pills are recom-
mended. Directions eaeh tx.
Price One Dollar. Sold wholesale and re-
tail by W. B. PIERCE, Druggist,

Winchester, Randolph Couuty, Ind.
N. B- - He will supply dealers at the pro-prieto- r'i

prices, ami send the Pii.lb to ladies
(confidentially) by return mail to any sec-
tion of the United States or Canada, "on re-
ceipt of One Dollar, through the Winche ster
jost ofliec.

tiT Call on the Agent, W. B. Tierce. nd
get a circular, free, tor further pa rticulars.

V-jt-T See that each lox has my signature,
then you will ge t a Pill that i s.ifr, efficient
and genuine. J. DUPONCO,

dec .'II, Ü7. Broadway P. O., N. Y.

I-ivc-

ry Stable
In Winchester, Ind.

-'A- -FThe

-ble f--

undersigned hav-- V

tout the Sta- - 2r
inerlv occunie-- d

by II. L. Oreen, hopes, by strict attention
to business, to m-ri- t a continuance ef the
patronage heretofore e xtended to the table.
I am prepared at all times to tr

the travelng community with a safe, fje-dy-
,

and comfortable conveyance to alirvnt any
place except California, and ujn a reason-
able terim as any establishment of the kind
this tide of anvwhere.

d ec 3 1 , ."i7,
LAF. STEELLE,

Proprietor.

LUMBER! LUMBER. I
ri"MIE undrrsigne-- keps constantly o
J hand and will saw to erder
All Itintl of Lumber,

which he will deliver in Winchter and
vicinity on as reasonable terms as any Mill
in the county.

Friend", send on your orders, I have
a large lot of Poplar logs en hand.

dec.11,:. B. F. BUNDY.

BÜYYÖÜR TREESat uo.m:.
ffHC under-irr.e- d will be able

I 5to furnish a few thousand liV--

Standard AtTiIe. Ouinrc and Chtr- -

rv Tre es of the best kinds of fruit
trie coming Spring; also various
kind of Evergreens, Currant., Ra;Jrrries,
RSackl tries (new kinds), and draper, at
his nurseries uear the depot. Also Swett
Potato sprouts.

tJ)l,,5;. A. STOXK.

.sheriff's Sale.
virtue of four executions to meBY from the Clerk's OftVc of the

Randolph Circuit Court, I will t?xpoe to
public ale at the Court Hou-- door, in Win-- e

hester, Randolph County, Ind., em the 13th
dav of February, 1", be tween tb' hours of
10" o'clock, A. M., and 4 o'clock, P. M. (
said day, the rent and profits lor ttrn
years of the following described real estat- -,

to wit:
The north west quarter of the north west

ejuarter of section four 4, in township
eighteen IS, of range thirteen 13j eat,
containing forty acre, more or lesj.

And on failure to realize the amount de-

manded bv aid writs, I will expose the fee
simple of the aforrn iid real estate, eiecuted
a th peojsrrtyof Elijah Arnold, a, the uit
of the State of Indiana, J-i-

ue A. Fay and
others.

WM. M. CAMPBELL, SVtr R. C.
jin. 1 1. '57 jt's fee, IW


